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THE DAILY HERALD Is publishep-
every morning Mondays excepted at
East Temple Street near First South

= SaltLako City by the HEKALDPRIXT-
IKO AND PUBLISHING COUPANT Sub-

scription
¬

price 1050 per annum post-

age

¬

included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur ¬

day mornne at 360 n year six
months L75 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD is published
every Thursday morning at 2 a year
six months 123 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

DELEGATE ELECTEON
Tuesday KOT 2 1880

S PEOPLES TICKET
THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE LIBERTY

TO MAN ASD WOMAN

if For Delegate to Congress

HON GEO Q CAMOK

4

r iitE9THt PERU and Chili have accepted
S the prcflered mediation of the UnitedI States and appointed representatives

in the peace negotiations

TIlE DIAMOND fields of South Africa
seem to be growing richer and new
diggings are diacovered quite fre-

quently The Natal Mercury says

the rush of proipectore to that region
is unabated Last year 40000000
worth of diamonds were taken out-

come of the gems being as pure SB

have yet been found

AT MILAN there is a cremation fur-

nace

¬

in the cemetery and it is B-

Owallpatronized that the question of
dfspoaing of the ashes recently came
up It was decided to erect a cineraryI ttsmple iin which to place the ashes of
the dead The remains will bo de¬

posited in jars and being labelled
will he placed on indies in the
temple like rows of jam and pre-

servesS in the kitchen pantry

THE INDEPENDENT or third party
off Idaho has nominated exGovernor
Drayman for delegate to Congress

j Itis not likely that ho will be elected
or even receive enough votes to
materially hurt either of he other
cadidales but the nomination la a
dtetrved compliment to the gentle-

man It ia not olten that a man can
eerve as a federal officer in a territory-
for any length of time as Mr Bray
man did and gain sufficient respect
iud confidence to get a nomination-

for any office in the gift 01 the people
Ainslie the democratic candidate for
delegate in Idaho is eaid to be having
B walkover

BROTHER MOODY says that he never
asks for a place wherein to preach
but always waits for the Lord to
open a door for him Consequently
as President Taylor who he thus
tacitly acknowledges speaks orkcepi
silence in the name of the Lord ciJ
not ask him to bold forth in the
Tabernacle a large number of our
people have been deprived of his in-

structions and of listening to the sweet
totes of his assistant Mr Bitnkey
But we understand that Mr Moody
was really not very anxious that the
door of the Tabernacle should be
opened for him He has been looking
bout the city and making enquiries
regarding the moral condition of its
people and ef those of the territory
He finds that the Mormons in general-

are a frugal honest temperate and
industrious set who are doing pretty
well although some of them might
doubtless be made better On
Saturday night he was kept awako by
the Saturnalia of Gentile dance
houses and sad stories have come
to his ears about the drunken
orgies and shooting scrapes in
Gentile mining camps and of the
crooked ways that certain Gentiles
more respectable in appearance have-
of putting ten million dollar prospects
on the market and taking in the un-

wary eastern speculators He hears
them talk Bad he reads their publi ¬

cations and EO discovers that their
tongues and pens are dipped in the
gall of bitterness while their eouls
nren the bonds of iniquity What
anus to nis perplexity is that this class
of persons are set up BO high on the
pinnacle of their eelfeeteem looking
upon themselves as missionaries come
here to convert the Mormons that he
cannot reach their hearts But Mr
Moodys great characteristic id per-

severance and this is mingled with
prudence He has a store of ammu-
nition

¬

but he does not know bow
long it may hold out While it lasts
he means to fire away at these way

up Gentiles end alter he has brought
tnem down he may go for the Mor-

mons
¬

It will then be time for him
to call upon President Taylor and
get an invitation to preach in the
Tabernacle

THE SAN FB1 CISCO Argonaut tells
an exceedingly funny story of some
revival managers efforts to make a
convert of a heathen Chinee named
Sing Low Various arguments were
ineffectually used upon him until be
was assured that in case of his con-
version

¬

he should have the laundry
work of the mission establishment
when Sing Low had an immediate
change of heart And then his unre-

mitting
¬

attendance at the triweekly
prayer meetings produced the efJecl

which he had expected The entire
congregation patronized him and as

his customers increased his zaal for

the cause of the foreign devils
grew in proportionate ratio Finally
TrmkatCorkery Kittle combina-

tion

¬

thought it about time fo land

the fish they had been so tldHally

playing With this object in view

one Friday night while the prayer
meeting was booming along under an
unusual head of pious steam Sing

tow was suddenly called upon for his

experience whereupon Mr Sing

Low arose aWl after a few prelimi ¬

nary reraarfes pbwfsfli

Me likee play ails BlameTMelican
man

The congregation understood tbat by
Me likee play tbo lemonhued convert

wished to pray The class leader gave
his permission the assembled Christians
kneeling while Sing Low offered bit
supplication

O Melican Joss he exclaimed in
a tone as nearly approaching that of a
Christian AS his untutored heathen vocal
apparatus would permitO llelican
JIBS melikee tal tee FOU one minit Me
long tHroe no hah know you Me likee-
go up slide topslide alia elaine hleaven
Me iikea makes plenty money waihee-
BKmby rue flix you bg Jor house Me
keUbee plenty onev me pay him bad
Cbinamari he come Melican Jotshous
Plenty Jbi aman bo go topslide way
up be tling be make one dolls hap Ho
no likee China Jos too much he liken
Melican JOBS plenty be kotcheodolla

hap 0 Melicau Jon why you no pul
tee big devil calabloose Lie too muczree
dlm tlief Brother Kiltie who was
kneeling beside Sing nudged bis impul-
sive

¬

frinnd at this point but the earnest
suppliant did aot acknowledge the hint
He too muchee dlum ion of H glun A
more forcible remonstrance and alow
murmur from the kneeling Christians
He too mucheadlam hog He ketcbco
alia Meicsa man you no ketchee one
dlam cus

Tbis was altogether too much for
the congregation Tbe class leader
ordered the convert to leave at once
under the penalty of having his bead
eOectually punched by a deacon Mr
Low was wise enough to take a hint
without akick-

Me go be said Melican JOB
dlam big hum Dug Melican devil ho
lickee him ails slime Me talEeo big
isairan devil dlam hog you punched

me Me no likee Mu go China Jots
house no go1 Uelicn Joss house never-
no more You sabsT The last ex-
clamatory

¬

inquiry was delivered in a
voice of concentrated defiance Having
thus delivered his farewell address Sing
Low angrily coiled hit queue and sul-
lenly sbufiLd out of the schoolhouse
muttering gutturally in tht dialect of his
native province

The sign of Sing Low vasbing
and ironing neatly done was taken
down on the next morning and the
backslider went into the opium busi
net

LATEST TELEGRAMS

More Railroad War
Lafayette 25It seems as though the

Erie and Western Railroad is nt satis-
fied

¬

with the settlement of the railroad-
war and today makes a S3 rate from
Lafayette to St Louis and Kansas City
Jacksonville and Springfield and other
western points Like rates will be made
from the principle point on thtir lines in
Ohio Indiana and Illinois

The N P R R
Waihington 25It iis understosd that

in the forthcoming report of the secretary
of the interior a very favorabla allusion
will be made to the Northern Pacific
railroad Early in the now year it will
be completed to the Yellowstone and tbe
company expects that in two years more
it will be entirely flubbed It is now
considered that there will be no necessity-
for any additional legislation by Con-
gress

¬

to confirm the title of the company-
to the lands granted by its charter Sec-
retary

¬

Schurz gives it as his opinion after
personal inspection that the road will be
one of tho most profitabe in tho ceuntry

A TJoiiiIrons Virtue Thou Arta Republican
New York 26The Tribune has this

We are authorized by Hon B Chitten
den of Brooklyn to offer reward of
f5000 tar evidence that shall lead to the
arrest and conviction of the forger who
concocted the so called Chinese letter
and wrote General G rfields name to it
Chitlendena prompt action fitly expresses
tbe general estimate of tbe monstrous
crime in which William H Barnum has
made himself a shameless participant It
h believed that clues to the forgery have
been found in this city and that the
culprit may be found within sit of the
City Hall Hunt the rascal down

The Lon eared Weaver
Denies

DeiMoines 25 The fraudulent and
forged letter business hi broken out in-

n new pot and on a new person This
time the presidential candidate Weaver
find bis fast political friend Gillette of
Iowa come forward and declare that the
letter from Weaver to Gililtc publi he i
in the New York Star was neither writ¬

ten nor sent and that its allegations are
absolutely lies and the ltter itelf a for-
gery The letter declares that Wearer iil
against a fusion everywhere because it
would be injurious to the republican
pirty in whose interest he is laboring
Weaver makes bit denial before a notary
and in the strongest terms

The Cobdca Club
Washington 25A copy of the cIA

cial list of members of the Cobden Club
for 18SO was received here today It
show that besides Gen Garfield tbe
following distinguished AmerIcan both
democrats and republicans are on the
roll of that club tiamuel J Tilden O
F Adams J Q Adams tieo Bancroft
If W Boecher John Rigelow Jacob-
D ClIx S S Cox Wm Dnwheime-
rRilpbWaldoEmersonCyrus FieldD
Field Jas A Garfield John WGarrett
Randall Gibson Park E Goodwin-
W U Halst ad J TGrosv611erbMurat Henry W
Longfellow Hugh AlcCullocb extec
retary of the treasury Minion Marble
Stanley Mathews W K Morrison
Charles Nordboff Car Schurz Francis-
A Walker Hunry Walterion David A
Wells Horace White and Theodore
Wooliey

TbePPTbePet S R R
Santa Fe N M 25The New Jfcxi

ranj Shakepeare spocial states that
resident Hayes and party arrived at
Shakespeare this morning and left im ¬

mediately for Fort Cummings where
they will arrive tonight and thence will
be brought to San Marcial the present
terminus of the A T J S F R B A
strong military escort ambulances and
ther conveyances are being furnished
by General Hatch i ho will himself meet
the party at the terminus of the track
The route from Fort Cummings to San
Marcial will be strongly picketed to pro¬

vide against danger from Apaches The
party will arrive at Santa Fe on the
night of the 27lh leaving on tho 29th
direct for the east

The item of the 15th analyzing the
Mexican concession to the Palmer and
Sullivan Railroad orroneousy stated
that a prohibition exists against the be-
ginning

¬

of tbe work at the United States
frontier The company will begin work
from both ends and expects to complete
the road to the City of Mexico In throe
years

LouIsiana Wants Chinese
Cheap Labor

Washington 25Somo mention has
heretofore been made of effort of
Louisiana planters to introduce Chinese
laber into that state It is now learned
that arrangements were recently per-

fected
¬

for the transportation of several
ship loads of Chinese from Cuba to
Louisiana but the project has en-

countered
¬

serious obstacles at Havana
which are apparently the result of a con-

cert of action between the Spanish
authorities and the Chinese consul The
Spanish officials charge 1 to each China¬

man for a passport and the Chinese
consul charges 4 additional This prac-
tically puts an embargo on the deprtstion-
of Chinese whom it is understood the
Spanish authorities do not wish to leave
the island The Louisiana interests are
however in earnest in the matter and as
soon as Secretary Evtrta gets through
with campaigning and resumes charge-

of business at the department of state
he will bo asked to make the proper
repreentations in the matter The
LouUUna people say they would be very
gUd to take a few thousand of the Chi-

nese

¬

who are giving the Pacific Court
citizens EO much trouble but it would
cost at least ten times as much to bring
them from that itctiun and this u the
remonwby they ire compelled to look-

to Cuba as the source of supply

mEW ORLEANS REGISTRA-
TION

¬

The Balatecl Helloes Bleats
Like Any hutton

Chicago InterOceania Washing
too The registration troubles in New
Orleans have called out the following
telegrams today

Nxw ORLZAIS
To HonTo A Hubbell Chairman Con

gresrional Ctmmittee Washington
The officers of registration and peruse

illegally registered were arrested today
The repuplican supervisors report that
the registration officers register white
men many of whom are unknown und
refuse to register colored men The state
supervisor of regiitration refused to allow
United States supervisors to take post
tions ia the office of registration to enable
them to scrutinize Tbe manner of regi-
stration

i¬

is a clear violation The demo-
crats

¬

evidently intend to adopt desperate
means to prevent the election of a repub ¬

lican congressman
Signed W P KiLLoaaW-

ASHIKGTOJ October 25th
To Wm PM Kellogg Unitel States

Senator New Orleans io
The law is clear and authorizes the

appointment of deputy marshalsl attend
the registration as well as elections and-
it is tho duty cf the marshal te appoint
when properly called on and suitable
persons can be found The law expressly
forbid the crimes now being committed
according to your dispatch in open deli
ance of the United States authority Get
warrants out for these offenders Depu ¬

ties cannot be paid for attending at the
registration in elections owing to the
failure appropriations They can be
paid for alt service of a paper regularly
tisued by a court or commbrioner

J A HUBDBLL
New Orleans 25Thu afternoon tbe

Picayune says The fight between the
state and United States officer upon
the registration questions is assuming
grave proportions and a conflict may be
expected at any moment Arrests are
already being mido of parties registering
within ten days prior to the election as
specified in law for the revision of the
registration lists at noon today
Charles Cavrnac supervisor of registra-
tion

¬

Llbrmed Col Wm Ray chiel
supervisor that he would resist further
arrests with all the power of the state
Deputy United States marsnals bare re¬

ceived instruction to Caution every per on
altemping to register to do so under pain-
of arrest and when the forewarning is
unheeded arrets will be made Regis-
tration

¬

is goingon briskly attbe registra-
tion

¬

office even negroes taking advantage
of the few days yet remaining

l

ILLINOIS GOING DEMO-
CRATIC

The Heavenly Rope Allege
Democratic Frauds Which

Is a Kure Sign
Chicago 25 Astounding re iitr lion

fratds have been discovered here today
Investigations set on foot by the republi-
cans

¬

as a teat of tho fair dealing of the
democrats reveal the startling fact that
in one precinct alone fortynine fraudu-
lent

¬

names have been registered The
names suppositions men who do not
live in the places given on the poll box
are given and others are alse given
where there are but vacant lots Regis-
tration

¬

papers at the rte of 500 per day
are being ground out by the democratic
committee Seme men represented
thereby have barely touched American
soil Ifthe proportion of the fraudulent
registration iheuld bold out in the re-

maining
¬

precincts there would be over
5COO democratic votes gained Tho re ¬

publicans will now make a thorough ex-
amination

¬

of the lists and of precincts

THAT SIOREY LETTER

Gar e1cl Chatters Over 1C and
Repeats Like a Child

New York 25Me Jewell today
received the following letter from Gen
Oarfleld

MXHTOB 0 Oct 23d 80
Hon Marshall Jewell Chairman Re-

publican Committee t
Dear SirIn my dispatches of yester-

day and this evening which are also sent
you by mail 1 have denounced the
Morey letter as a bate fergery contain-
ing

¬

stupid and brute sentiments nevar
expressed nor entertained The Ilitho-
graphic

¬

copy shows a very clumsy at¬

tempt to imitate my penmanship and
signature Any ono who is familiar
with my handwriting will instantly see
that the letter is spurious-

Very truly yours-
J A GAEFIELD

Murders
Denver Col 25A Republican

L dville special says The body of
M chael Hendricks said to be a nephew-
of Governor Hendricks on Indiana was
found murdered three miles from here
The murder is supposed to baTe been
committed by the two McCullom
brothers young Hendricks having been
implicated in the murder of their brother
and acquitted

Galvestoi 25 2fewsJ Belton Slate
McKnight today hot James Dirrick-
the ball pasiingthrnugh his neck and
striking John W Kemp under tho right
eye killing Kemp instantly Dirrick is
mortally wounded The officers are in
pursuit

DOMESTIC

Augusta Wis 25 The fire this
morning destroyed most of the business
tart of this village Loss 20000 It
is supposed to be the work of incendi-
aries

¬

Washington 25 Collector Wade of
Savannah telgrsphi that at sunrise to ¬
day bis deputies captured And destroyed
the illicit distillery of the notorious Wash
Parham and arrested Parham

New York 25Among the psssengcrs
on the steamer Baltic was Baron of
Arinos Brazilian envoy extraordinary
who comes on a special mission as a
member of the court of arbitration which
U to decide the Franco Americas claims

FOREIGN

Pestb 25At the opening of Parlia-
ment

¬

today the Emperor in receiving
delegations said that despite existing
eastern complications tho relations 01
Austria with all the pcwen and the
mediating iufiuenco the exercised were
matters for congratulation

Athens 25Coumoundoureos has
formed a cabinet He iis himself presi ¬

dent of the council and minister of
foreign affairs llavromitlis is minister
of war and Bouboulis minister of marine

A Seiiimtloo
Philadelphia 25A sensation has

been created here by the discovery that
Mary Ann Connor who died six week
after her marriage and just litter making-
her will leaving all her property about
60000 to her husbad Michael Conner-

was the seventh wife of the pan hit
sixth wife having died within a few
months of his marriage to the woman
who expired last week It is alleged he
treated his wife with brutality and that
immediately after death her face turned
blue and her body became swollen

Tha Doyle Bond Forgery
Washington 25Chief Brooks of the

sertt service bureau today received
from his agent ia Chicago the numbers
of the forgtd bonds found in Djylei
possession when arrested A number-
of the bonds will arrive Washington
in a day or two when they will be thor-

oughly
¬

examined by the officers of the
treasury Several of the bonds have
also been sent direct to Brooklyn to be
used in evidence at the examinaton there
tomorrow

A Sad Tale
Chicago 25This afternoon the body-

of Mrs Vasserman was washed ashore
near the Illinois Central freight horse
The woman who had evidently com-

mitted
¬

suicide was clasping closely in
her arms the body of her infant child
which was also bound tightly to her by a
veil The cause of the act is said to be
jealousy She bad been in the water
nearly a week from appearances

iiCEIPTBOOKS FOR SALE I

AT HERALD OFF1CK

SALT LAKE TilEATRE-
I 5

SOMETHING NEW

Remember Remember the 5th ot
November 1880

Na5 WM L EVANS-
A yonne gentleman of this City will maie his

FIRST APPEaRANCE on the Salt Lake
Stage on the evening of November

5th as tated by some of the
VERY BEST TALENT IN THE CITY

In the great Sensational Historical
Play entitled

CUY FAUXO-
r the Gunpowder Conspiracy

Vritten by Geo McFarren

Till will be the first time the piece has beta
produced on the Salt Lake Stage November
Sib 1830 being the annireriiry or the notable
GUY FAUX of whom we read about in Enelish
History and who wu about to blow King
James and all his Nobles to atoms when they
would meet ia the British Parliament by
placing thirtysix barrels or gunpowder under
It in A D November 5th IGOj oG

OTllOYSTRR-
L W Counselman ir Cos

Popular Circ Brand
Baltimore Oysters

TRY TflJJSCLBBBJND

Hiving secured the agency for the above
Drind of Iysters I am prepared to oeran
Inducement to lovers of Good Bivalves to girl
the OXJKOJLH JSRAJSIJ trial
They will be cookcd in the most approved

style at the Oyster Parlor o-

flEIEWTOBKUIDYSTDBEr I

I
AT ILL HOURS

During the Day and Evening

Give the Circle Brand a Trial-

H O STEARNS
o2 5 100 MAIN STREET

DR ELLIS B SHTPP
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
OznOs Bishop Hunters old residencebetween-

Z CM I and the National Dank
ttsiBEXCX Eleventh WardSeTenth East Street

between South and Pint South Streets

OBSTETBICS and Diseases of Vomen and-

ChltdrenaSpeClalty 525

NOTICET-
HE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET

r of the Stockholders of the Salt
Lake Foundry and Machine Company-

for tho Election of Directors for the
ensuing year will bo hold at S pm on
Wednesday the 27th day of October
1830 at the Companys Office in this
city P PTIOSLST

017 SecrelatTi

LEGAL NOTICE

Jrt the Probate Court of Salt Lake
County in the Territory of Utah be¬

fore the Ron Elias Smith Judge

In the matter of the Estate of Ernest I
Young deceased

TT APPEARING TO THE COURT
1 by the petition of William A per
Administrator of the Estate of Ernest I
Young deceased presented and filed on
the 18th dy of October 1880 in this
court praying for an order to sell real
estate that it 12 necessary to sell a part
of the reall estate of the decedent to pay
the debts owing by the estate and the
debts and charges of idmini tr tion it is
therefore ordered by the court that nil
persons interested in the estate of said
deceased appear in this Court on the 13th
day November 1880 at 10 oclock
ura at the Court House in Salt Lake
County to show cause if any there be
why an order should not be granted to
the said William A per as administrator
of said estate to toll to much of the real
estate of tho decedent as shall bo neces-

sary
¬

and that a copy of this order be
published daily in the SALT LAKE
DAILY HEBALD for ton successive days
before the time herein set for the hearing
of this petition and that a copy of this
order bo serve on Sybella W Young
for herself andas guardian for the minor
heirs of said estate

E SMITH
Judge of Probate

October 20th 1880

TERRITORY or UTAH 7

COUNTY or SALT LAZE J
IS

I D Bockholt Clerk of the Probate
Court in and for tho County of Salt
Lake in the Territory of Utah do here¬

by certify that the foregoing ia a full
true and correct copy of order of said
Ceurt in the matter of the Estate of
Ernest I Young deceased appointing
time fo hearing of petition for ordei of
tale of realty as appears of record in my
office

In witness whereof I have here-
unto

¬

tet my hand and affixed
seaL the seal of said Court this 21st

day of October AD 1880
D BOCKHOLT

o24 Probate Clerk

Farm for Sale
In North Jordan Ward near Taylors
Tille Salt Lake County containing 110

Acres with good House Barns Sheds
etc Inquire of-

SAMUEL BEINGHURST
Taylorsvillo or

EDWIN FROST
Eisht Ward Salt Like City

Administrators of the estate of Burr
Prost Deceased o22
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STOVE DEPARTMENT
We would call attention to our Extensive Assortment of Stovn Now Armisg

and consisting iapart of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES RANGES ETC ETC
In Great Variety and of Superior Quality

<

RIOS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
E s ELDREDGE Suptf

PI AHERBACHANNO-

UNCE

BRO

A

GRAND o-
At

P E3 N Itf 0
tbeir new store

IN THE CENTRE OF THE BLOCK

124 and 126 Eat Temple Street

RAtios ample room in ocr New and Comraodifng buildinp ts divide our
Large end Magnificent Stock into Various DrpfcttratLts tte ttt pleasure-

in ayirm that by paying close attention to the irpleniahin Urn
with I hp Choicest arid mot Stylish Goods to he secured in Hume

sad Foreign Markets ne intend making each Department
M complete IIi can be desired by the most faitidiouj

customer and to suit tVNjr pane

0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Brocades Satins de Lyon Cashmere de Soie Broc ide dc Velour Silk Velvet

Satins and Silks of every quality and newest shades HandUorcbirf Plald
Broclier Cachemeres Chudda Cloths and popular materials tape ing in
prico to 8c poryar-

dDOMESTIC AND HOUSE FURNISHING DEPTB-

arnsley and every other desirable makes of Table Damask Tablo and PiAno
rovere Towels Napkins Ladies Cloths Beavers Doubleface Chincillas
CatEimero J ans Ballarvalc and other Flannel Etc Etc

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies and Childrens Shoes and Slippers of the very best makes to be secured

Gcnti and Boys Boots Gaiters and Alexis Ties equal to Custom Made Wo
intend to make this Department a great attraction by offering good and
stylish goods at popular prices

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks trUth and cbetp Ladies Domtns ef Berlin

and Paris designs French Ulsters Square and Long Brocho Shawls Satin
Skirts Satin Ttimmed Felt and Satteen Skirts Knit Goods of every kind
all at lowest possible prices

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING AND GENERAL

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTSt-

ocked with most desirable stiles and qualities of Gents and Childrens Suits
Ulster Overcoats White ard Castimere Shirts Underwear Neckwear Still
and tott Hats for Gents Youths and Children Etc

HOSIERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Replete with aU novelties in Silk Cachemero lIrigan and Domestic
Hosiery Laces ot every kind iacsamanterie Fringes Spikes Talle-
Fichue Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs Corsets in thirty different styles
from 50c each upwards including the Celebrated HERCULES Self
Supporting in Domestic and Imported Makes Etc Etc

WHOLESALE BUYERS-

Will find our stock larger then ever better displayed and at prices to compete
with Eastern or Western Markets <

0

JCSTOrdera from very part of this and adjoining Territorie83
JCSyand Snine golif d and honorable treatmenta

5guaranlee-

d3EJSTPJLISIIEJD ±864-

R

C-

MILLINERY1
AUERBACII BRO

u

GRAND OPEMNG ON OCTOBER 18th-

OF

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
AT

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple Street-

Will
o

be on exhibition a Pine Display of Novelty Beauty and Practica
Utility Surpassing all Former Occasions in Style and Variety Imported iron
Paris and New York

Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses

Ladies Straw Hats 30 35 40 and 50 Flowers horn 10 cents per Spray
cents and upwards Wings from 10 cent

Ladies Felt Hate 50 and 00 cents and Feathers from 25 cents
upwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices
0

Our HAIR DEPARTMENT is complete and All Shades of Hair can b> Matihed
0

Jr Orders from the Country Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Paateffleo BOX 777 ol

Fall and Winter Olothing

L GOLDBERG
MANUFACTURERA-

ND
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE-

ALERCLOTHING
IN

I
HAS NOW READY FOR THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND

BEST 8ELEOTID BIOCK OP

MENS CLOTHING

BOYS CLtTI1IING

CHILDRENS CWTSIM
iIn this City of my own Manufacture Each Arllilo Warranted nod

oflered at Eastern Wholesale Rates at least

15 Per Gent LowerTh-
an the same can be purchased at any other hacaa here

0

A FULL LINE 01

LATEST STYLES OF HATS
h

WHITE LINEN AND CHEVIOT SHIRTS-

A

0

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

UISTD E RWEARFro-m s
tbe boil Manufacturers in tbe United State eold at rowed prices

8-

CLOTHINC DEALERSW-
ill consult tbeir interest by calling on me before Purchasing

their Fall Supplies On account of Manufacturing my
own Goods I have tbe advantage over all other

Clothing Houses in this City and give
my Customers the benefit of the same

Lo GOLDBERG
165 and 167 East Temple Street
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iL
fi TWEEDS AND CASIMERE-

Stut Q ai i NutMeg hut Firstclots CodsC Je4
po N kept in stock

UJc
S1BTTLER FARM FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS

IFLO WSCo-
riland Platform Spring Wagons and Buggies

Furst Bradley Wrought Iron Frame Sulky and Gang Pows J
Garden City Clipper Plows South Bend Chilled Plows >

Dederick Hay Presses Keystone Cider Mills
Lion Feed Cutters Keystone Corn Shelters

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE
Agent for A iW Portable Engines Cooper Gos Saw Mills LeTs

Turbine Wheels Knowles team Pumps

Circulais and Prices Mailed on Application
GEORGE LOWbJ

ALT LAKE CITY AND OCDlN1 lirA8B >

I

G ICE AT GBCAKT

He Presides at Another
Mee5tlig

And Breaks a Bale HeaTcn
Forbid Be Stoaltl do

So tgain

Be Gives TafFy to the Carpet-
Bagger

Utica 25Gen Grant was wolcomei
by an Immense concourse of people esti-

mated
¬

at 60000 He presided over one
of three mats meetings and spoke as fol-
low I came hero to preside ata political
meeting It is entirely new business for
me and if ih WAS not for the earnestness
L foel for tho cause whcn agitates the
public mind at the present time I th uld
continue a custom which I have fal-
lowed

¬

for morn than fifty years thati-
s of not taking part in p lhical meetings
but this country has suffered so much
in blood and treasure to uphold the flag
of our Union and maintain the beet
government that has ever bon dov ted
for man that it seems to me I could not
bear the idea of teeing our country its
logUaturo and all its blanches turntd
over to the party composed in a great
part of those who so recently tried to
destroy it Applause We do not
advocate the principles of the republican
party because we believe they are good
for the republican patty taboo and to
the prejudice of the interest of the oppo ¬

site party but wo proclaim them at this
time because we believe they are best for
all parties Applause Wo beieva
the democrats are just at much
interested today in the success ot the
republican party as tins republicans of the
United States we believe further that
the southern states lately in the rebellion-
are just as much interested and more in-

terested
¬

in tbo success cf the republican
party We all know there is no man in the
seoUl who is not privileged to come and
settle among us in the north in any sec-
tion

¬

and retain his political views and at
the same time prosecute hit business
whether it be professional mercantile or
what not A northern mAn hat not the
same privilege in the south If he goes
there to prosecute his business be must be
quiet on political questions of
great weight In other words the
carpetbagger is not a wocomo
citizen among them Now we want to
no all this changed I myself am from
the northwestern states We are all car-
petbaggers in that section The whole
wholo of it has been built up in the life¬

time of many here prnent and we see
the result of the carpelbug gcttlment ia
tile northwest out of which has been
grated five or six lice state We see
too prosperity aud thrift that has been
brought to these new states by these car ¬

petbagger they built UP our Cincin-
nati

¬

our Chicago our Detroit our In-
dianapolis

¬

our Cleveland and hundreds
of smaller town of great prosperity
With the sumo extended to car
vetbaegersthe growth that his been sen
in northwest t would have been seen
in the southern state9 Wo claim that no
great prosperity can overtake these states
until every citzen of every state is re-

garded
¬

as a citizen ot tho United States
no matter where he ROC until he hs
the privileges proclaiming his politic

I principles without moletation Now
gentlemen I know you will bero
much more thin I can iny on this
question and hear it so much better said
that I will say no more but will intro-
duce

¬

as the next speaker your eminent
townsman and statesman Senator Conk
Hog Senator Conkiing then addressed
tho meeting

That Fraud LetterThe Brad
Pennies Conlince to

Return
Chicago 25 Although Huntley who

Is a correspondent of the Tribune tee
graphed today placing the responsibil-
ity

¬

of the forged Garfield Chinese letter
upon an editor of Truth is erratic and
not always the most tcrupuloujly careful
correspondent in this case his story
is believed from the fact that he lies pecu ¬

liar facilities to get at this Truth The
story ho tells is plausible end is believed
by the Tribune from corroborative testi-
mony

¬

I

Today Lew Steward who four years
ago made a strong run toe governor as
the democratic and greenback candidate

I in Illinois ha written n letter openly
coming out for Garfield

Vacant Places
In the dental ranks will never occur
If you arc particular with your tcetb
and cleanse them every day with that
famous toothTrash SOZODONT
From youth to old age it will keep
the enamel spotless and unimpaired
The teeth of persons who use SOZO ¬

DONT have a pearllike whiteness
and the gums a roseate hue while tbe
breath is purified and rendered sweet
and fragrant It is composed of rare
antiseptic herbs and is entirely free
from the objectionable and injurious
ingredients of Tooth Pastes etc o5


